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Abstract 

Benthic eutrophication often gives origin to qualitative changes in marine and estuarine ecosystems, for example 
the shift in primary producers, often followed by changes in species composition and trophic structure at other levels. 
Through time such modifications may determine a selected new trophic structure. The development of structural 
dynamic models will allow to simulate such changes, using goal functions to guide ecosystem behaviour and 
development. The selection of other species and other food web may then be accounted by a continuous optimisation 
of model parameters according to an ecological goal function. Exergy has been applied in structural dynamic models 
of shallow lakes, and appears to be one of the most promising approaches. Theoretically, exergy is assumed to 
become optimised during ecosystems development, and ecosystems are supposed to self organise towards a state of 
an optimal configuration of this property. Exergy may then constitute not only a suitable system-oriented character- 
istic to express natural tendencies of ecosystems evolution, but also a good ecological indicator of ecosystems health. 
Biodiversity is also an important characteristic of ecosystems structure, constituting a powerful and traditional 
concept, which was found to be suitable to test the intrinsic ecological significance of exergy. We examined the 
properties of exergy (exergy and specific exergy) and biodiversity (species richness and heterogeneity) along an 
estuarine gradient of eutrophication, testing the hypothesis that they would follow the same trends in space and time. 
This hypothesis was validated in a certain extent, with exergy, specific exergy and species richness decreasing as a 
function of increasing eutrophication, but heterogeneity responding differently. Biodiversity measurements and their 
interpretation appeared subjective. Exergy and specific exergy may be a suitable alternative, that could be used as goal 
functions in ecological models and as holistic ecological indicators of ecosystems integrity. Nevertheless, since exergy 
and specific exergy showed to respond differently to ecosystems seasonal dynamics, it is advisable to use both 
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complementary. The method proposed by Jorgensen et al. (1995) to estimate exergy, which takes into account the 
biomass of organisms and the thermodynamic information due to genes, appeared to be operational. There is 
nevertheless an obvious need for the determination of more accurate (discrete) weighing factors to estimate exergy 
from organisms biomass. We propose to explore the assumption that the dimension of active genomes, which are 
primarily a function of the required genetic information to build up an organism, are proportional to the relative 
contents of DNA in different organisms. © 1997 Elsevier Science B.V. 
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I. Introduction 

Changes in environmental factors often give 
origin to qualitative alterations in the ecosystems 
(e.g. species composition, biodiversity). For exam- 
ple, it has been observed that benthic eutrophication 
in estuaries and coastal lagoons may determine a 
shift from rooted plants communities, dominated 
by slow growing species, like the eelgrass Zostera, 
towards free floating (or partially free floating) 
faster growing macroalgae, like Chaetomorpha, 
Enteromorpha, or Ulva (Hartog, 1994), as well as 
changes in the biomass and species composition of 
macroalgae (Lavery et al., 1991). Actually, with 
regard to competition between macrophytes and 
macroalgae communities in coastal ecosystems, 
nutrient enrichment of the water column tend 
apparently to favour macroalgae adaptive strategies 
(Hartog, 1994). This shift in primary producers may 
of course determine changes in species composition 
at other trophic levels (e.g. macrofauna composi- 
tion), and through time such modifications may give 
origin to a selected new trophic structure. 

To model such changes describing the develop- 
ment of ecosystems as a response to changes in 
external factors, it is necessary to include in the 
models the qualitative trophic alterations through 
time, and to direct the adaptational and selective 
processes. 

The traditionally established models of aquatic 
ecosystems are not adequate to predict when qual- 
itative changes, like shifts in species composition at 
various trophic levels, will take place (Nielsen, 
1995). This is mostly due to the fact that measure- 
ments typically carried out to account for and to 
assess impacts over the ecosystems (e.g. biomass 
and production measurements) are not able to 
capture the qualitative ongoing changes. In fact, as 

denoted above, in aquatic ecosystems the impact of 
eutrophication, for instance, is often not expressed 
as an increase or decrease in production. 

Nevertheless, through the development of struc- 
tural dynamic models (Jorgensen, 1993; Nielsen, 
1992, 1995), which has recently been started, it 
seems possible to incorporate in ecological models 
the type of changes described above. This new 
generation of models may be able to include and 
describe changes in species composition and trophic 
structure of ecosystems in general (Nielsen, 1994, 
1995), allowing to improve the existing models, not 
only in the sense of increasing their predictive 
capability, but also approaching a better under- 
standing of ecosystems behaviour, and conse- 
quently a better environmental management. 

In structural dynamic models, instead of using the 
most common modelling strategy, which consists of 
including in the model more trophic levels and more 
types of organisms to represent each level, it has 
been tried to use goal functions to guide ecosystem 
behaviour and development, allowing in addition 
to save time and to bypass problems caused by 
models increased complexity (Nielsen, 1995; 
Straskraba, 1983). In this case, the selection of other 
species and the selection of other food web may be 
accounted by a change of model parameters accord- 
ing to an ecological goal function. This allows to 
introduce in the models parameters that change as 
a function of changing forcing functions and con- 
ditions of state variables, optimising by a stepwise 
approach the ability of the ecosystem to move away 
from thermodynamic equilibrium. 

Goal functions are mathematical algorithms 
which act as quality indicators of ecosystems, 
constituting emergent properties arising from self 
organisation processes in the run of their develop- 
ment. In the last decade, several functions have 
been proposed as possible goal functions in 
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ecosystems. Exergy, a concept derived from ther- 
modynamics (Jorgensen and Mejer, 1979, 1981), 
which can be seen as energy with a build in 
measure of  quality, appears to be one of the most 
promising approaches, showing a possible role in 
expressing shifts in species composition and 
trophic structure in shallow lakes ecosystems 
(Jorgensen, 1988; Nielsen, 1990, 1995). 

Exergy is assumed to become optimised during 
ecosystems development, which are supposed to 
self organise towards a state of an optimal 
configuration of this property (Jorgensen, 1992). 
In such case, exergy could constitute not only a 
suitable system-oriented characteristic for natural 
tendencies of ecosystems evolution, but also a 
good ecological quality indicator. Nevertheless, 
there are theoretical and practical problems that 
must be solved before this challenging concept 
can be used both in models for the management 
of nature and as a holistic ecological quality 
indicator. 

In lhis paper we approach three major ques- 
tions: 
• What are the relationships between exergy and 

other more conventional ecological indicators 
like biodiversity? 

• In practice, how to estimate exergy values and 
make this goal function operational? 

• In what extent are exergy estimated values 
really capable to elucidate about the state of 
ecosystems? 
A comprehensive field data set on the spatial 

and temporal variation of benthic communities 
along a gradient of eutrophication was used to 
effectuate exergy estimations and biodiversity 
measurements. The point was that, although 
difficult to define precisely, the concept of  biodi- 
versity (even remaining somehow illusory) is in it 
self powerful and intuitive, constituting a good 
available tool to test the ecological significance of 
goal functions like exergy. Actually, although 
there might be other factors involved, it is nor- 
mally accepted that, within a given ecosystem, 
polluted areas (e.g. eutrophicated) will exhibit less 
complex communities, with a less complex trophic 
structure, and lower biodiversity than non pol- 
luted areas. Biodiversity may then be compre- 
hended as a quality indicator of the state of  the 

ecosystem. On the other hand, in what way could 
exergy (as holistic ecological quality indicator) be 
effective in discerning between distinct states of 
the ecosystem when differences are relatively sub- 
tle? We tested the hypothesis that exergy and 
biodiversity would follow the same trends in space 
and time. 

2. Materials and methods 

The benthic communities in the Mondego estu- 
ary (Portuguese western coast) were monitored 
during a yearly cycle, from February 1993 to 
February 1994. Samples of macrophytes, macroal- 
gae, and associated macrofauna were taken fort- 
nightly at different sites, during low water, along 
an estuarine gradient of eutrophication in the 
south arm of  the estuary (Fig. 1), from a non 
eutrophicated zone, where a macrophytes commu- 
nity (Zostera noltii) is present, up to a heavily 
eutrophicated zone, in the inner areas of the 
estuary, from where the macrophytes disappeared 
while Enteromorpha spp. (green macroalgae) 
blooms have been observed during the last 
decade. In this area, as a pattern, Enteromorpha 
spp. biomass normally increases from early winter 
(February/March) up to July, when an algae 
crash usually occurs. A second but much less 
important algae biomass peak may normally be 
observed in September followed by a decrease up 
to the winter. 

Simultaneously, corresponding to each biologi- 
cal sample, the followin,2 el~,,ironmental factors 
were determined: salinity (g I ~), temperature 
(°C), pH, oxygen dissolved, ammonia, silica, 
chlorophyll a, nitrites, nitrates, and phosphates 
(mg 1 1), for the water, and organic matter con- 
tents (g m 2 afdw), for the sediments. 

The organisms collected (macrophytes, 
macroalgae, and macroinvertebrates) were almost 
always identified to the species level, and their 
biomass determined (g m 2 afdw). 

Data on each site and each sampling date were 
used for exergy calculations and biodiversity mea- 
surements. To estimate exergy we used the 
method based upon the thermodynamic informa- 
tion due to genes proposed by Jorgensen et al. 
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Fig. 1. The Mondego estuary: it consists of two arms, nor th  and south, with very different hydrographic characteristics. The nor th  
arm is deeper, while the south is almost silted up in the upstream areas. The water circulation in the south arm is mostly due to tides 
and to the freshwater input of a tributary, the Pranto River, which is artificially controlled by a sluice. The south arm of the estuary 
is eutrophicated, and the gradient of eutrophication is indicated. 

(1995), considered by the authors as the best 
candidate for exergy calculations of ecosystems, 
which take into account the organisational level 
of organisms. 

Exergy can be computed from (Mejer and 
Jorgensen, 1979): 

Ex = RT ~ [Ci ln(Ci/Cieq ) + (Ci -- Cieq)] 
i = 0  

Where R is the gas constant, T is the absolute 
temperature, Ci is the concentration in the system 
of component i, Cieq is the corresponding concen- 
tration of component i at thermodynamic equi- 
librium, and index 0 indicates the inorganic 
compounds of the considered element. 

From this expression it can be derived that 
(Jorgensen et al., 1995) an approximate estimation 
of exergy may be given by: 

i ~ n  

E x = T  ~ f l ix  Ci 
i = 1  

Where T is the absolute temperature, Ci is the 
concentration in the ecosystem of component i 
(e.g. biomass of a given taxonomic group or 
functional group), fli is a factor able to express 
roughly the quantity of information embedded in 
the biomass. Detritus is chosen as reference level, 
i.e. fli= 1, and exergy in biomass of different 
types of organisms being expressed in detritus 
energy equivalents. 
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Table l 

The evolution of g DNA/cell, number of genes, and number of cell types (approximate figures are given) for different organisms 

Organisms 10 t2 g DNA/cell Number of genes Number of cell types Weighing factor 

Detritus (1 0 0 
Bacteria 0.005 600 I 2 
Algae 0.009 850 6 8 
Yeast 0.02 2000 5 7 
Fungus 0.03 3000 6 7 
Sponges (I.I 9000 12 15 
Plants, trees 10 000-30 000 
Jellyfish 0.9 50 000 23 
Nemertineans 
Insects 
Crustaceans 
Annelid worms 20 100 000 60 
Molluscs 
Echinoderms 
Fish 20 100 000-120 000 70 
Birds 120 000 
Amphibians 120 000 
Reptiles 120 000 
Mammals 50 140 000 100 
Human 90 250 000 254 

I 
2.7 
3.4 
5.8 
9.5 

26.7 
30 90 ~ 

144 
144" 
144" 
144" 
287 
287" 
144" 
287 
344 
344 
344 
402 
716 

344 

The concentration of each organism was multiplied by the proposed weighing factor to estimate exergy. The weighing factor 
accounts for the information embodied in the organism in addition to the simple biomass (g m -2 afdw). For this purpose, it is 
assumed that detritus (organic matter contents in sediments) do not contain relevant structural information. Sources: Li and Grauer 
(1991) in Jorgensen (1995). 
" These values were not provided by any source but assumed as reasonable. 

Through time, the variation of  exergy in an 
ecosystem may therefore be considered as resulting 
from the variation of the biomass and of the 
information builded in one unit of biomass (ex- 
pressing the quality of  the biomass): 

dEXto t = zJBio m x ill+ dflI x Bio m 

If the total biomass (Btot) in the system remains 
constant through time, then the variation of exergy 
(Extot)  will be a function of only the structural 
complexity of the biomass or, in other words, of  the 
information embedded in the biomass. It may then 
be called specific exergy (SpEx), expressed as exergy 
per unit of biomass. For each instant, specific 
exergy is given by: 

SpEx = Extot/Biomto t 

Values of exergy and specific exergy were calcu- 
lated from the biomass of the different organisms 
(g m -2 afdw) through the use of  weighing factors 
able to discriminate different 'qualities' of biomass 

(Table 1). For this purpose, taking into account the 
available set of weighing factors, data on organisms 
biomass was pooled as a function of higher taxo- 
nomic levels (e.g. Phylum or Class). An overview 
of the major taxonomic groups contributing to the 
exergy in this system is provided in Table 2. 

Regarding biodiversity, we took into consider- 
ation the species richness and the heterogeneity 
(species richness + evenness). For each date mea- 
surements were effectuated taking into account 
data on the number of  individuals (ind m 21 per 
species, and on species biomass (g m 2 afdw). In 
both cases, only macrofauna was taken into consid- 
eration. 

From the considerable assortment of indices 
designed by ecologists, we considered suitable the 
use of the Margatef index (I), to compute species 
richness, and of Shannon-Wienner's  index (H') 
based on the information theory, to compute 
heterogeneity (Legendre and Legendre, 1984; 
Magurran, 1988). It comes: 
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Table 2 
Major contributors to the exergy in the Mondego estuary benthic communities along the gradient of eutrophication 

Contributors Non eutrophi- Intermediate eu- Eutrophicated area--before the Eutrophicate area--after the 
cated area trophicated area algae crash algae crash 

Enteromorpha 2.099 28.211 264.642 1.273 

+ Ulva 
Other macroaal- 16.141 2.138 6.152 0.165 

gae 
Z. nolti leafs  128.368 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Z. nolti roots 87.975 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Z. no#i-total 216.343 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Anthozoa 0.003 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Sipunculia 0.001 0.001 0.001 0.002 
Nemertinea 0.005 0.003 0.005 0.001 
Oligochaeta 0.128 0.03! 0.010 0.002 
Polychaeta 1.254 0.709 0.569 0.846 
Mollusca 63.950 14.192 31.195 13.240 
Crustacea 1.3720 1.088 14.945 3.419 
Insecta 0.007 0.006 0.009 0.001 
Echinodermata 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000 
Pisces 0.000 0.006 0.034 0.000 

For the non eutrophicated and intermediate eutrophicated areas, the average anual biomass (g m 2) of each is given. For the 
eutrophicated area, the average biomass (g m -2) of each group before and after the algae crash is given. 

I = (n - 1)/IogeN 

where n is the number  of  species found and N is 
the total number  of  individuals, and: 

H ' =  - ~ p,. Logp i  
i = 1  

where n is the number  of  species, and p i - - i s  the 
proport ion of  the biomass of  species i in a com- 
munity were the species proport ions are p~, P2, 

P3 .... Pi ..... pn. 
Both exergy and biodiversity values constituted 

static estimations of  dynamic qualities of  ecosys- 
tems. Therefore, to examine their properties as 
ecological indicators, a moving average (using 
prior, present, and following dates) was applied to 
each value, in order to adjust potential bias due to 
sampling. 

3. Results 

The spatial and temporal  variation of  exergy, 
specific exergy, species richness, and heterogeneity 
were analysed in order to test our previous hy- 

pothesis that these ecological indicators would 
capture changes in benthic communities along the 
gradient of  eutrophication providing a similar pic- 
ture of  the ecosystem. 

With regard to exergy (Fig. 2A), as hypothe- 
sised, values were consistently higher in the 
Zostera noltii community than in the eutrophi- 
cated areas. Also, exergy values were higher in the 
most  heavily eutrophicated area when compared 
with the intermediate eutrophicated area, specially 
during spring and early summer 1993. This was 
obviously related with the intensity of  the Entero- 

morpha bloom, which determined much higher 
values for total biomass in the most  eutrophicated 
area (Fig. 2C). 

Specific exergy was found to be consistently 
higher in the Zostera noltii community than in the 
eutrophicated areas until late spring (Fig. 2B), in 
accordance with our previous hypothesis, but the 
picture changed completely and values became 
higher in the eutrophicated areas. This was obvi- 
ously a function of  the macroalgae crash in the 
eutrophicated areas (between the 22th of  June and 
the 6th of  July 1993), which determined not only 
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a drastic reduction of the total biomass (Fig. 2C) 
but also a change from a primary production 
based situation towards a detritus based food 
web. Therefore, since total biomass values after 
the 6th of July consisted basically of animals 
(consumers), primarily deposit feeders and detritic 
feeders (e.g. annelid worms and crustaceans), it is 
clear that the abrupt increase of specific exergy in 
the eutrophicated areas after the algae crash do 
not reflect any augmentation of the structural 
complexity of the community, but simply the dif- 
ferent quality of the biomass involved in the 
calculations. This becomes immediately obvious if 
we compare the values of specific exergy estimated 
for the non eutrophicated area (Zostera commu- 
nity), taking into account only macrofauna, with 
the values for eutrophicated areas (Fig. 2B). Actu- 
ally, regarding the Zostera community (data from 
after the 6th of July), accounting for the primary 
producers and the consumers specific exergy is 
lower than in the eutrophicated areas. But if we 
account only for the consumers it is clearly 
higher, following the same pattern from before 
the algae crash, in agreement with our previous 
hypothesis. Hence, specific exergy may shift very 
drastically as a function of yearly dynamics (like 
in communities dominated by r strategists), 
providing a spatial and temporal picture that may 
be not related with the long term evolution and 
integrity of the system. 

With regard to biodiversity, the variation of 
species richness and of heterogeneity (species rich- 
ness + evenness) along the gradient of eutrophica- 
tion provided quite different pictures (Fig. 3). 
Through time, as we hypothesised, species rich- 
ness was consistently higher in the non eutrophi- 
cated area (Zostera community), decreasing along 
the gradient of eutrophication (Fig. 3A). On the 
contrary, heterogeneity was always higher in the 
eutrophicated areas (Fig. 3B), except for the de- 
crease observed in the most heavily eutrophicated 

area in early summer 1993, which was clearly 
related with the algae crash (see the drastic reduc- 
tion of total biomass in Fig. 2C). 

The observed spatial variation of heterogeneity, 
which was not in agreement with our hypothesis, 
originates in the fact that the Shannon-Wienner's 
index integrates two components, the number of 
species (species richness) and their relative abun- 
dances (evenness). Therefore, although species 
richness decreased as a function of increasing 
eutrophication, as we expected, the extremely high 
concentration (dominance) of a few species (e.g. 
Hydrobia ulvae, a detritic feeder and epiphytic 
grazer gastropod, and Cerastoderma edule, a filter 
feeder bivalve) in the Zostera community, proba- 
bly due to the abundance of nutritional resources, 
decreased species evenness, and consequently het- 
erogeneity values. In this case, lower values of 
heterogeneity must be interpreted as expressing 
higher biological activity, and not as a result of 
environmental stress (Legendre and Legendre, 
1984). 

In what extent did exergy and biodiversity fol- 
lowed the same trends, as we hypothesised, de- 
creasing from the non eutrophicated area of the 
estuary up to the heavily eutrophicated ones? 

Taking into account the yearly data series for 
each site along the eutrophication gradient (non 
eutrophicated, intermediate eutrophicated, eu- 
trophicated) (Fig. 4), exergy and specific exergy 
were significantly correlated (P < 0.05) providing 
a similar picture from the system. Values were 
consistently higher and more stable in the non 
eutrophicated area as the compared with the eu- 
trophicated ones. The comparison of yearly data 
series (t-test, P < 0.05) showed that through ex- 
ergy values it was possible to distinguish between 
the three situations considered. Nevertheless, 
through specific exergy, differences between the 
intermediate eutrophicated and eutrophicated ar- 
eas were not significant, which suggests that ex- 

Fig. 2. Spatial and temporal variation of exergy (A) specific exergy (B), and total biomass (C) in non eutrophicated (Zostera noltii 
community) (ZC), intermediate eutrophicated (INT) and eutrophicated (EUT) areas. For specific exergy (B), we indicate the values 
estimated from the total biomass, taking into account the whole period, and the values estimated only from the macrofaunal 
biomass, for the period from the 6th of July 1993 to the 24th of February 1994. In this last case, the aim was to allow the 
comparison of specific exergy between the Zostera community (non eutrophicated area) and the eutrophicated areas of the estuary, 
where after the algae crash the total biomass consisted basically of animals. 
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ergy might be more sensitive to detect subtle 
differences. 

Species richness and exergy were significantly 
correlated ( P _  0.05), following a similar pattern, 
both decreasing from non eutrophicated to eu- 
trophicated areas (Fig. 4B). On the contrary, het- 
erogeneity and exergy appeared negatively 
correlated (although not significantly), providing 
a totally distinct picture of the benthic communi- 
ties along the eutrophication gradient (Fig. 4A). 
This obviously resulted from the properties of the 
heterogeneity measure, as explained above. 

Similar results were obtained comparing the 
patterns of variation of species richness, hetero- 
geneity and specific exergy. Species richness and 
specific exergy appeared clearly positively corre- 
lated (P < 0.05) (Fig. 4B), while the patterns of 
variation of heterogeneity and specific exergy 
showed to be distinct (Fig. 4A). Moreover, from 
the comparison of yearly data series (t-test, P_< 
0.05), heterogeneity values were not significantly 
different in the intermediate eutrophicated and 
eutrophicated areas, and therefore did not permit 
to discriminate relatively subtle differences. 

4. Discussion 

The hypothesis that exergy and biodiversity 
would follow the same trends in space and time 
was validated with regard to species richness, but 
not for heterogeneity. Actually, exergy, specific 
exergy, and species richness responded as hypoth- 
esised, decreasing from non eutrophicated to eu- 
trophicated areas, but heterogeneity responded in 
the opposite way, showing the lowest values in the 
non eutrophicated area. On the other hand, both 
exergy and species richness were able to grade 
situations presenting relative subtle differences, 
but specific exergy and heterogeneity did appear 
to be less sensitive. Moreover, as ecological indi- 
cator, heterogeneity (measured using the Shan- 
non-Wienner's index) appeared to be of more 
subjective interpretation. Thus, although biodiver- 
sity may be considered as an important property 
of ecosystem structure, the relative subjectivity of 
its measurements and their interpretation consti- 
tutes an obvious problem. Exergy and specific 

exergy appeared to be capable to elucidate about 
the state of the ecosystem (benthic communities) 
along the gradient of eutrophication, and there- 
fore they may constitute suitable system-oriented 
characteristics, and a good indicators of ecosys- 
tem integrity. The fact that, as we observed, spe- 
cific exergy may shift very drastically as a 
function of the system yearly dynamics, providing 
a spatial and temporal picture different from ex- 
ergy, makes advisable to use both complementary. 

With regard to exergy estimations, the method 
proposed by Jorgensen et al. (1995), which takes 
into account both biomass and the thermody- 
namic information due to genes appears to be 
operational. Nevertheless, the proposal of using 
the number of genes and not the amount of DNA 
per cell to express this information may be not 
practical. Moreover, there is an obviously need 
(Table 1) for the determination of more accurate 
(discrete) weighing factors to estimate exergy from 
organisms biomass. 

For this purpose, genome dimension is assumed 
to be suitable as an efficient marker to character- 
ise the structural complexity of organisms. Ge- 
netic mapping available in published data is 
however very scarce, since most of the organisms 
in biotic systems have not been characterised ow- 
ing to the long time procedures and high costs 
involved in the molecular work of gene analysis. 
A more practical approach must therefore be 
undertaken. 

The dimension of the active genome is primar- 
ily a function of the required genetic information 
to build up an organism, and this genetic informa- 
tion is contained in the DNA. Therefore, we 
reasonably assume that the dimension of the ac- 
tive genome is roughly proportional to the relative 
contents of DNA in the organisms. Since several 
correlations are possible involving the quantity of 
DNA in the organisms and their level of complex- 
ity (e.g. cells dimension and DNA contents, histo- 
logical complexity and DNA contents), it seems 
plausible to elaborate scales of numerical parame- 
ters, determined through such correlations, in or- 
der to make possible a correspondence between 
numerical values and complexity of different taxo- 
nomic groups. This may be achieved through the 
isolation and purification of cell nucleus from 
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representative organisms, and determination of its 
DNA contents. Even if, in a certain extent, data 
produced suffers from reliability when compared 
with genetic analysis, this will not be a problem 
since the aim is to generate conceptual exergistic 
relationships between different kinds of organ- 
isms, where their complexity is accounted as an 
indirect measure of the quality of the biomass, 
and therefore proportional to the distance of that 
matter to thermodynamic equilibrium. 

Biodiversity may be seen as the full range of 
biological diversity from intraspecific genetic vari- 
ation to the species richness, connectivity and 
spatial arrangement of entire ecosystems at a 
landscape level scale (Solbrig, 1991). If we accept 
this biodiversity concept, then exergy, as system- 
oriented characteristic and as ecological indicator 
of ecosystem integrity, may encompass biodiver- 
sity. Moreover, exergy estimations, as described 
above, really imply to transport information 
through scales, from the genetic to the ecosystem 
level, accounting not only for the biological diver- 
sity, but also for the evolutionary complexity of 
organisms, and ecosystem emergent properties 
arising from self organisation processes. 

In general, the observations indicate that the 
communities around both the Zostera and En- 
teromorpha populations represent stabilised levels 
at either end of an eutrophication gradient. The 
intermediate eutrophicated area appeared clearly 
not stable, presenting always low values for total 
biomass (Fig. 2C). Recruitment of new faunal 
elements can in principle occur both from the 
Zostera and the Enteromorpha communities, but 
neither of these elements will be able to establish 
permanently, probably due to lack of proper sub- 
stratum. In other words, the area is too disturbed, 
and organisms establishment is not stimulated by 
this disturbance. This would be the case for an 
intermediate disturbance, which actually seems to 
correspond to the situation in the Enteromorpha 
community before the algae crash. 

The algae crash has the characteristics of a 
catastrophic event, bringing the eutrophicated 
area in the same situation as the intermediate 
eutrophicated area, i.e. low exergy and high spe- 
cific exergy due to low biomasses (consisting pri- 
marily of animals) (Fig. 2 A, B, and C). 

Meanwhile, the Enteromorpha community is able 
to recover from this situation as indicated by 
recent results (Pardal, pers. com.), whereas the 
situation in the intermediate eutrophicated area 
remains the same. 

5. Conclusions 

The hypothesis that exergy and biodiversity 
would follow the same trends in space and time 
was validated in a certain extent, with exergy, 
specific exergy and species richness decreasing as a 
function of increasing eutrophication, but hetero- 
geneity responding differently. 

Although biodiversity may be considered an 
important property of ecosystems structure, the 
subjectivity of its measurements and their inter- 
pretation constitutes a problem. Alternatively, ex- 
ergy and specific exergy may constitute suitable 
system-oriented characteristics for natural tenden- 
cies of ecosystems evolution, as well as good 
indicators of ecosystems integrity. 

Exergy and specific exergy may respond differ- 
ently to systems seasonal dynamics, providing dif- 
ferent spatial and temporal pictures. It is therefore 
advisable to use both complementary. 

With regard to exergy estimations, the method 
proposed by Jorgensen et al. (1995), which takes 
into account the biomass of organisms and the 
thermodynamic information due to genes appears 
to be operational. Nevertheless, the use of the 
amount of DNA per cell nucleous instead of the 
number of genes may be more practical to charac- 
terise different organisms. In fact, genetic map- 
ping available in published data is very scarce, 
and most of the organisms in biotic systems have 
not been characterised owing to the long time 
procedures and high costs involved in the molecu- 
lar work of gene analysis. 

There is an obvious need for the determina- 
tion of more accurate (discrete) weighing factors 
to estimate exergy from organisms biomass, 
and we propose to explore the assumption that 
the dimension of the active genome is propor- 
tional to the relative contents of DNA in the 
organisms. 
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